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NOTED BIOLOGIST TO 
SPEAK AT UD 
DAYTON, Ohio, October 15, 1980 John Tyler Bonner, Ph.D., the George 
M. Moffett Professor of Biology at ~~!nceton University, 
vl~ 
will visit the UD 
of Biology for lectures on October 23 and 24. , Department On OCtober 23 at 
4:30 p.m. in Sherman Hall 217, Dr. on "Development and 
Evolution in the Cellular Slime Mol: s.~' ' The slime molds are a simple system (I i \ 
useful for analyzing the development of fruit'ng structures. At 12 noon on / . //."--_. 
,,,,,,/" ,,1"""--, -" "" October 24, the distinguished pr~f ssoi~~l~dress an Introductory Biology 
hll be 11 ,'/ '" \r' {~~l"i;y 'II class meeting in Wo e n Ha I 't~S ~ e~ture W1 be more of an introduction 
" i h .~ ~l 
, , tf" ) , It:':-::; 1"1 , t:"\ 
to slime molds. The un1vers1ty'l, un.l.j:::y-:ap1:nterested public are invited to \ ',I'y '-_ ~.. 'I (j;1 JI' I ~'k'.l..i J." / ..• / ! '7 
"'1 ' . ~ N---. "'in! !lJ .... / I .• - __ . J, ,I 
Bonner is past chairman ~he bepar~~~~~iOlogy at Princeton. I --~;/ .~ 
He is the author of ten bo~~::tfcf~ding i!~ne\ Ev '. tion of Culture in Animals." ~ ~VGr;} ~ 
He is a member of the National Academy of sb'i~nces and~ellow of the A~erican 
, 
attend either lecture. 
Academy of Arts and Sciences. 
For further information, contact Bob Turgeon, Department of Biology, 
229-2521. 
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